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Recent developments 

News on emission control failures of diesel raised concerns on 
the representativity of diesel LDV emission factors 

National experts and COPERT users require answers to 
questions like: 

How are passenger diesel car Euro 5 emission factors being 
affected? 

What is to be expected for Euro 6 diesel vehicles? 

Is there an urgent need to revise the emission factors? 
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Some Explanations 
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Emissions limit evolution for cars 

Source: www.dieselnet.com 5 



Type approval driving cycle 

Gentle accelerations 

Low max speed 

Steady speeds 

‘Gentle’ driving profile accused of causing deviations to real world 
emissions 



Engine map coverage 

New driving cycles devised to cover a wider area of the engine map 

Our emission factors are based on such ‘non regulated’ cycles 
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Source: 

Controlled area 



What is now the ‘new’ problem? 
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Rollers used 
to simulate 
actual road 
load 

Non powered 
axle is 
stationary 

No steering 

1. Temperature 
is set to up to 
22-28oC 

2. Vehicle is pre-
conditioned 
with given 
profiles and 
soaked to 
start with a 
cold-start 

The vehicle has many ‘hints’ to realise it is being tested 



If the car recognizes it is being tested… 
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If this is the case, then all lab-based emission factors could be 
affected 

Typical NOx engine map [Regulated] 
Source: Nuesch et al., Energies 2014, 7(5), 3148-3178 

Assumed NOx engine map 

Defeat- On the road Regulated – In the lab 



What we assume 

Recognition of the type-approval procedure is based at 
least on 

Given preconditioning followed by cold-start 

Given driving profile 

 

As the Artemis cycle testing does not follow these 
minimum requirements, we have reasons to believe 
we do not significantly underestimate emissions 

More evidence follows in this presentation 
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Diesel emission control technology 
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Some history on diesel vehicle technologies 

Emission 
Standard 

Year Intro Engine measures Exhaust aftertreatment 

Euro 1 1992 Combustion chamber and 
intake system 
improvements 

None 

Euro 2 1996 Direct Injection, fuel 
pressure improvement 

Oxidation catalyst 

Euro 3 2000 Exhaust Gas Recirculation, 
Common Rail Injection 

Pre-catalyst and main 
catalyst 

First diesel particle filters 

Euro 4 2005 Multiple injections, 
increase of injection 
pressure 

Pre-catalyst and main 
catalyst, more extensive 
use of DPFs 
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Exhaust gas recirculation used since Euro 4 

EGR decreases combustion temperature and hence 
reduces NOx 
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Typical Euro 5 diesel emission control 
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Typical Euro 6 diesel emission control 

 Close-coupled DOC for fast reaction after cold-start (PM, HC) 

 Lean NOx Trap upstream of DPF to reduce NOx emissions (50-70%) 

 DPF: Diesel Particle Filter to reduce PM (>95%) 
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Latest NOx control for diesel vehicles 

Sources: Mercedes-Benz, Johnson-Matthey 

4NO + 4NH3 + O2 → 4N2 + 6H2O 

2NO2 + 4NH3 + O2 → 3N2 + 6H2O 
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1

7 

 Tandem SCR-system enables high DeNOx efficiency under variety of 

boundary conditions 

 High catalyst activity during cold phase (close coupled SCR/DPF) and high 

load operation (under body SCR) 

 eDOC to improve heat-up of catalyst and exhaust system … if needed 

• Tandem SCR-system  SCR/DPF + SCR 

• Optional: Electrically heated DOC (eDOC) 

AdBlue 

SCR SCR/DPF 
EGF 

HP-EGR 

(e)DOC 

Possible Euro 6c diesel emission control  



Why these have not been effective? 

Also because less frequent use of emission control 

Increased the lifetime of the system 

Decreased additive consumption 
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Danaiah et al. (2012), doi: 
10.5923/j.scit.20120201.09 

There is a fundamental 
trade-off between fuel 
consumption and NOx 
emissions (all engines - not 
only diesel) 

 



So, is diesel fundamentally dirty? 

Diesel NOx issues have taken advantage of loopholes in 
regulations 

e.g. similar to CO2 from ALL vehicle types 

Robust deNOx technology is currently available; can 
efficiently reduce NOx within required limits 

10 years ago we had the same discussion for diesel PM that was 
satisfactorily addressed because of the PN limit 

New pieces of regulation are being prepare to achieve real-
drive (RDE) NOx emissions control 

Diesel NOx+PM control is expensive hence one may expect 
diesel gradually be replaced by spark-ignition vehicles in 
the medium and small vehicle sectors 
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Implications to COPERT emission factors 
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Where do COPERT EFs stand? 

We reviewed latest data and literature on emission factors, lab 
measurements, PEMS testing results, etc. 

We compared those with the emission factors used in COPERT 

We analyzed the results of the comparison and drew some 
conclusions 

Information Document from the ERMES group summarizing 
viewpoints 

More information available at: 

http://emisia.com/files/ERMES NOX EF_V20151009.pdf 
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http://emisia.com/files/ERMES NOX EF_V20151009.pdf


Sources of data collection 
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Data from lab measurements: 
LAT/AUTH (Laboratory of Applied Thermodynamics/Aristotle University of Thessaloniki) 

TUG (Graz University of Technology) 

Dekra 

Horiba 

PEMS testing data from LAT/AUTH 

Lab and PEMS data from literature (studies, reports, papers): 

[JRC, 2014] Fontaras G. et al., 2014. Development and review of Euro 5 passenger car emission factors based on 

experimental results over various driving cycles. Science of the Total Environment 468–469, 1034–1042. 

[TNO, 2012] Ligterink N.E. et al., 2012. Determination of Dutch NOx emission factors for Euro-5 diesel passenger cars. 

TNO report 2012 R11099, Delft, the Netherlands, p.17. 

[TNO, 2015a] Kadijk G. et al., 2015. Detailed investigations and real-world emission performance of Euro 6 diesel 

passenger cars. TNO report 2015 R10702, Delft, the Netherlands, p.75. 

[TNO, 2015b] Kadijk G. et al., 2015. On-road NOx and CO2 investigations of Euro 5 light commercial vehicles. TNO report 

2015 R10192, Delft, the Netherlands, p.30. 



An overview of the collected data 
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Source Lab/PEMS Vehicle Info Cycle / Phase Number of measurements 

LAT/AUTH 

Lab 
PC (M1) 

Opel Astra, 1248cc, Euro 5 
Opel Mokka, 1686cc, Euro 5 

NEDC, WLTC, CADC, ERMES 
56 
34 

LCV (N1/I) Fiat Fiorino, 1248cc, Euro 5 NEDC, WLTC 16 

PEMS PC (M1) 
VW Golf, 1968cc, Euro 5 
BMW X1, 1995cc, Euro 5 
VW Passat, 1968 cc, Euro 6 

Urban, Rural, Motorway 
3 
7 

12 

TUG Lab PC (M1) BMW X1, 1995cc, Euro 5 NEDC, WLTC 24 

Dekra Lab 
PC (M1) Audi A8, 2967cc, Euro 5 

NEDC, WLTC, CADC, ERMES 
34 

LCV (N1/III) VW Crafter, 1968cc, Euro 5 52 

Horiba Lab LCV (N1/III) 
Mercedes Sprinter, 2143cc, 
Euro 5 

NEDC, WLTC, ERMES 24 

[JRC, 2014] Lab PC (M1) 
Average of 6 vehicles, 1200 to 
2000cc, Euro 5 

CADC, WMTC 3 

[TNO, 2012] Lab PC (M1) 
Average of 11 vehicles, 1000 to 
>2000cc, Euro 5 

CADC, Urban, Rural, Motorway 8 

[TNO, 2015a] 

Lab PC (M1) 
16 vehicles, 1500 to >2000cc, 
Euro 6 

NEDC, WLTC, CADC 80 

PEMS PC (M1) 
2 vehicles, 1750 to 2000cc, 
Euro 6 

Constant speed, Urban, Rural, 
Motorway 
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[TNO, 2015b] 

Lab LCV (N1/III) 1 vehicle, 2100cc, Euro 5 NEDC, WLTC, CADC 8 

PEMS LCV (N1/III) 
Average of 10 vehicles, 1600 to 
2300cc, Euro 5 

City, Reference, Constant speed 6 



Processing of the data 
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We calculated NOx levels[g/km] for 

PEMS 

Lab (all) – all driving cycles, both cold and hot parts 

Lab (hot) – all driving cycles, only hot parts (cold cycles excluded) 

averaged per 

Urban < 40km/h 

Rural 40-80km/h 

Highway > 80km/h 

We compared these levels with COPERT emission factors 

Average NOx 
[g/km] 

Urban Rural Highway 
< 40 km/h 40-80 km/h > 80 km/h 

  COPERT       

  PEMS       

  Lab (all)       

  Lab (hot)       



Passenger cars Euro 5 
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Note: Lab measurements include NEDC 

COPERT -14% than PEMS in Urban hot environment 

COPERT +32% than Lab (hot) in Urban, ~0% in Rural, and -20% in Highway 



Light commercial vehicles Euro 5 
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Note: : Lab measurements include NEDC 

COPERT -50% than PEMS in Urban, -58% in Rural, and -24% in Highway 

COPERT -10% than Lab (hot) in Urban, -17% in Rural, and -5% in Highway 



Passenger cars Euro 6 
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Note: Large deviation between lab and on-road for Euro 6 

COPERT -48% than PEMS in Urban, -48% in Rural, and -50% in Highway 

COPERT +250% than Lab (hot) in Urban, -18% in Rural 



Counter-intuitive: Cold vs hot-start NEDC 

System mptimisation leads to lower Cold NEDC than hot 
NEDC emissions 
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Key takeaways 

Passenger cars Euro 5: 
COPERT emission factors are already ~4 times higher than the emission limit 
value (0.18 g/km), actually closer to 0.8 g/km (including cold-start) 

There are no indications calling for urgent and substantial changes to the Euro 5 
diesel passenger car emission factors 

Light commercial vehicles Euro 5: 
Recent measurements showed that these might emit much higher than 
passenger cars, on average close to 1.2 g/km 

COPERT emission factors, although ~3 times higher than the emission limit 
value (0.280 g/km, N1/III), may need to be adjusted up to 50% higher (or more) 

Euro 6 vehicles: 
Current real-world emission levels seem to be higher than the emission factors 
used, but these levels should be decreasing with time (0.4 g/km with PEMS) 

Delivering robust Euro 6 emission factors requires actual testing and analysis of 
emissions of more vehicle models than available today 
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Are diesel NOx the only problem? 
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Limited info e.g. on how aged emission control systems of both gasoline and 
diesel vehicles perform 

Continuous trend in South and Eastern EU to convert petrol vehicles to LPG; 
earlier measurements show significantly elevated emissions after conversion 

Already a few million of such cars on the roads 

More information on non-regulated pollutants required 

No NH3 diesel emission limits, despite urea injection in the exhaust,  

Aged three way catalysts significant sources of NH3 

Issues are also known in the area of GHG control,  

Increasing deviation between real-world and type-approval CO2  

Limited knowledge of N2O emissions from deNOx control 



Summary and conclusions 
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COPERT emissions factors closer to reality than TA tests and, NOx (and other 
pollutants) calculations under CLRTAP should be representative of reality for 
historical years 

Emission factors up to Euro 5 diesel PCs relatively well reflect reality (micro-
adjustments may be still necessary as more tests become available) 

Euro 6 emission factors of PCs will probably need upward adjustment, but this 
is something that is currently not reflecting itself to a reporting problem 

LCVs Euro 5 emission factors have to be increased, indicatively by 50% (given 
their smaller number than PCs the end effect on total NOx should be ~5-6% 
increase) 

Most importantly: there is a need to constantly monitor the performance of 
real-world emissions not only of late technology vehicles but also of older 
vehicles (poorly maintained gasoline vehicles, LPG retrofits, etc.) 
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Thank you very much for your 

attention! 


